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“The Church is not a showboat;
 it’s a battleship.”
—Adrian Rogers



2   A Word from Our Pastor

Dear FBC Faith Family,
 
                This past June in Birmingham, Alabama at the annual 
meeting of the Southern Baptist Convention, we as a denomination 
had to come face to face with a crisis in Baptist life that has long been 
ignored.  Over the past twenty-five years we have read and seen in 
other denominations a plethora of sexual abuse allegations and charges 
and in these recent months far too many of these stories of abuse have 
been rooted in SBC churches and agencies.  At the convention, the 
issue was discussed forthrightly and I am pleased to say that I did 
not get the sense that anyone was trying to be dismissive and simply 
“sweep it under the carpet.”  The leadership of the convention has 
issued a challenge to every partnering church and entity.  It is called 
“The Caring Well Challenge.”  The goal is that every church is safe 
for survivors and safe from abuse.  The Caring Well Challenge is an 
8-part initiative that will help us as a congregation identify the issues 
of sexual abuse, review policies and procedures to safeguard our children against any predatory activity, 
provide a safe environment where survivors can heal, and implement any new procedures that will 
ensure the health and safety of those who call FBC Pelham their home.  Step 1 Commit – Two weeks 
ago I enlisted FBC Pelham in the Caring Well Challenge so we have committed!  Step 2 Build a Team – 
I am in the process of assembling a team (probably 5 individuals) to help us walk through this year-long 
process.  Step 3 Launch – On Sunday, August 25 we will introduce the team to the congregation and 
continue our journey in the Caring Well Challenge.  Step 4 Training – The team will receive training 
from the ERLC (Ethics and Religious Liberty Commission) of the SBC at their national conference 
in October of this year.  Step 5 Care – Key Leaders and Ministers of FBC Pelham will go through 
the curriculum entitled “Becoming a Church That Cares Well for the Abused.”  Step 6 Prepare – The 
Caring Well Challenge Team will review current policies and implementation of those policies here at 
FBC Pelham.  Step 7 Share – The Team will report to the church in May 2020.  Step 8 Reflect – The 
SBC will receive a follow-up report at the next annual meeting in June 2020 in Orlando, Florida.  Join 
me in prayer as we seek the Father’s wisdom and guidance to help us as a faith family to always be a 
place safe for survivors and safe from abuse.
                Allow me also to highlight several upcoming events in August.  On August 4 we will host 
“First Family Feud” in the Annex from 5:00-7:00 PM.  You don’t want to miss this night of laughter 
and fellowship!  August 11 is Promotion Sunday for all graded Sunday School Classes AND both 
our Women’s Ministry and Men’s Ministry will launch their fall schedule.  There will be a Women’s 
Luncheon beginning at noon that day and the next Man-Up event will be held that evening.  August 14 
marks the beginning of our Wednesday Schedule!  There is something for the entire family each mid-
week and you will want to be here each Wednesday throughout the fall.  On August 18 our D-Groups 
begin the fall semester and August 25-28 our students will host their annual event called RIOT Week.  
                It is a great time to be part of FBC Pelham!  This will be the greatest fall we have ever 
experienced together and I cannot wait to see what God is going to do!
 
Your Pastor and Friend,
Daven        



3 Worship Ministry
 As we enter the fall season, I recognize that for some of you the Lord might be stirring in your heart and 
calling you to a new place of service. I want to personally invite you to consider joining the Worship Ministry for 
what promises to be an incredible fall season . I’m always looking for committed and contagious leaders, who want 
to use their talents for Christ. Maybe you’re sitting in the congregation and you have a song in your heart, or maybe 
you play an instrument and you’re looking for a place to use those talents. If this is the case, I simply say, “Come 
On!!!”  Never has there been a more exciting time to be a part of what the Lord is doing in the Worship Ministry. 
 Your first opportunity to check us out will be on Wednesday, August 7, from 6:15-7:45 p.m., as we “re-
veal” this year’s Christmas music and program concept. Not only will we have an awesome time singing, but 
we’ll also enjoy one of our favorite fellowship events of the year with Christmas music and incredible food. This 
is a perfect time to check us out. I hope you’ll consider visiting on the 7th. Also, be on the look  out in September’s 
article for more information about joining this year’s Christmas orchestra. 
 Our regular fall schedule resumes on Wednesday,  August 14. Below is our revised schedule for all age groups.
  •   Children’s Choir — 5:30-6:10 p.m. — Choir Room (CREW will follow @ 6:15)
  •   Preschool Choir & Pre-Crew — 6:15-7:30 p.m. — Children’s Building (Revised) Room 212
  •   Mid-Week Gathering Service — 6:15-7:15 p.m. — Worship Center 
   o   Worship Band & Praise Team Rehearsal — 5:30 p.m.
  •   Adult Choir Rehearsal — 7:15-8:15 p.m. (childcare provided)
  •   Worship Band Rehearsal — 8:20 p.m.
 As you can see, Wednesdays will be very fulfilling around here. We have a perfect place of service for you 
here in the Worship Ministry. All I need now is for YOU to join us! Cathy and I love you and we look forward to 
seeing you in worship or in an upcoming rehearsal.       Blessings,
             Brett

 Children’s Ministry
       For kids and parents, August is the time for all things new. New 
schools, new teachers, and for us, new Sunday School classes! Our 
Promotion Sunday is August 11th. New rolls will be posted outside 
classrooms for you. As you drop off your kids, please be sure to 
thank our Sunday School teachers. They work so hard each week to 
plan and prepare lessons for all our children. 

     Our Sunday and Wednesday night schedules also kick off this month. Wednesday nights start 
on August 14th with Children’s Choir at 5:30, Preschool Choir and CREW and Elementary CREW 6:15-
7:30. We will have childcare available for children of adult choir members during your rehearsal time.  
Sunday nights will start on August 18th with Bible Drill from 
5:00-7:00 for Elementary, and FW Friends from 5:00-7:00 for 
preschoolers, with Nursery available for Birth-2K. We will have 
an information form to fill out for your children so that you can 
attend off-campus D-Groups. 
 Please let me know if you have any questions, and we 
hope you have a great last couple of weeks of summer!   
               —Jonathan



4 Student Ministry 
 Can you believe it? Summer is almost over. It has been a great summer in the Student Ministry. 
I have really enjoyed getting the extra time with our teenagers at Camp, Mission Trip, Unite, and all the 
events.  I love the relationships that we are able to develop through the summer business. If you don’t 
know it, we have the best group of teenagers anywhere. They worked really hard on the mission trips and 
have shown their passion for serving and worshipping God.  
 Welcome to our incoming 6th Graders. I know they are excited to move up, and we are excited 
to have them as a part of the Student Ministry. We are having C.O.W. (Cross Over Weekend) on August 
4-5. If you have an incoming 6th grader, they need to be a part of this awesome weekend.  
 I am ready to get the school year started. We will have lots of opportunities for our teenagers to 
connect with each other and with God. Our student worship on Wednesday night at 6:15 is an exciting time 
for our teenagers to fellowship with each other, worship together, and be challenged through His Word. 
We also have great teachers for our Sunday School classes and Sunday night Discipleship classes.  
 This month has one of the most exciting events of the year…RIOT 
WEEK!!!  This is an opportunity for our students to invite their friends 
to an exciting night of games, music and fun. We then have worship and 
a Gospel presentation. We always see God move during this week. If you 
know anyone in the 6th–12th grade, they need to be here August 25-28, 
from 6–8:30 P.M.                      —Matt Wright

 

Activities/Outreach Ministries
 Our next Man Up event will be held on August 11th at the 
Main Campus. Games and Grills will be from 4:00-6:00 and Worship 
will be from 6:00-7:30. Please stop by the welcome desk to sign up or 
email hkelley@fbcpelham.org.

 Our next Discovery Class for new and prospective 
members is Sunday, September 8th. This is a class designed 
to give information to those who have joined our fellowship 
or are looking for a church and want more information. A reservation is required. We feed 
you lunch and give information on all things First Baptist. Let me know if you are inter-
ested or if you know a prospect for this class.
 Upward is Coming! Please join me in praying for the upcoming season. In Septem-

ber we will be opening up registration for the 2019-2020 Upward Basketball/Cheerleading Season. 
We will also be having coaches’ meetings and basketball academies in September. Here are the 
dates:
  Monday, September 16 – 6:00 – New Coaches’ Meeting 
  Tuesday, September 17 – 6:00 – Cheer Coaches’ Meeting
  Tuesday, September 17 – 7:00 – Returning Coaches’ Meeting
   Monday, September 23 - 6:00 - 1st & 2nd Grade Basketball Academy
   Tuesday, September 24 - 6:00 - 3rd & 4th Grade Basketball Academy
   Thursday, September 26 - 6:00 - 5th - 8th Grade Basketball Academy
            —Donnie Sisk

 



5 Senior Adult Ministry
 2019 is flying by. For each of us there have been challenges, but most of the time when 
we greet one another at church and ask, ‘how ya’ doin’ ?” we always answer each other “I’M 
BLESSED!!” And that is so true. There are always more blessings than burdens and always more 
to look forward to than to regret. God is good, all the time!
 When we met for lunch in July, there were many fresh vegetables and garden items. This 
is the season for “pot luck” and as always, the food was plentiful and delicious. When you receive 
and read this newsletter we will be on the threshold of our August 
gathering. This month we are going to cook out at the Indian Springs 
Town Hall Pavilion. Grilled burgers etc. will be furnished and we 
are asking you to bring the        “fixins” to include home made ice 
cream. It’s gonna’ be hot, but there will be an air conditioned area 
available and we plan to begin early and allow you to leave as the temperature rises.
 Next, let me remind you that our Sunday Night Small Group Bible Study begins August 18 
at 5 pm in the Quad Room. We will continue  the study begun last fall in “Genesis.” Our focus will 
be chapters 37-50 — the Life of Joseph. There is much to gain and learn from this study in the Old 
Testament. I hope you will plan to attend and invite any and every one to come with you. Senior 
Adult Ministry sponsors this study, but anyone is welcome, and any age or status will benefit from 
following Joseph from  “PIT TO PALACE.”
 As for the remainder of the year, plans are still forming. We will meet for lunch September 
10 and October 8. Plans for those menus and programs are still underway. In late October or early 
November we hope to take a fun trip to see the beautiful fall leaves in North Alabama, North 
Georgia and Southern Tennessee. Along the way we will attempt to find the best places to shop 
and eat. Watch for details and plan to go with us. On November 12 meteorologist James Spann 
will be our program along with a meal of turkey and the trimmins. In December a special musical 
guest from the Alabama Baptist State Board of Missions will be the program and once again the 
traditional meal of ham and the trimmins. Early in December a group of us will travel to Atlanta 
to serve with Operation Christmas Child.
 So far, 2019 has been GREAT and a blessing for all involved. The rest of the year holds 
even more and maybe even better. Pray for the Lord to lead and bless every effort. Personally plan 
to be a part of everything.           —Randy Atkinson

 Beginning in August, we are going to be asking the following question.
R—U—N—1….(are you in one?)….meaning are you in a Sunday Morn-
ing Bible Study class. Each month of the fall, we will be focusing on differ-
ent avenues to encourage everyone to be faithful in attending a class each Sun-
day. So get N1, invite others to get N1 and be a part of our small group ministry.

 Education Ministry
SUNDAY MORNING BIBLE STUDY



6  Welcome, New Members

… Friends and family of Frank Glaze in his passing.
… Jim Minor and family in the death of his cousin Charles Anthony.
… Don Glass and family in the death of his sister.
… Family and friends of Kristin Arrington in her passing on July 17th.
… Sharon Sims and family and friends in the death of Roy Sims July 19th.

Randy Beasley
(By Letter)

 Our Sympathy

Not Pictured:

Alex Eastman
(For Baptism)

Dustin Holland
(By Statement)

Laura Leigh Holland
(For Baptism)

Art and Debbie Bates
(By Letter)

 Depression is not easily recognized in high functioning individuals. In fact many individuals suffer in 
silence as they fear how others will view them if they knew of their constant struggle.  They fear being judged 
as though their depression is a reflection of their lack of faith and trust in God. At any point throughout the
day you can encounter someone who is struggling to get through the day, struggling to fake it ‘til they make 
it, struggling to hide their depressed mood. 
 Depression is not a sign of weakness, laziness, uncaring heart or lack of a relationship with God. How 
we respond to individuals suffering with depression is a part of the discipleship to which God has called each 
of us. Judgmental remarks and thoughts only prove to demonstrate how the commenter has fallen short of 
loving their brother, sister and neighbor.
 Some individuals suffer with depression all their life. In such cases, knowing what helps is vital. The 
treatment protocol for depression includes medication to increase serotonin in the brain, as well as psycho-
therapy. A vital part of recovery is acceptance of the disorder and taking the initiative to do the tasks that help 
decrease the depression. It is a lifelong change of behavior with a commitment to exercise, laughter, rest and  
time out for self. 
 Christians can encourage those suffering with depression by not judging them, but attempting to un-
derstand their struggle. Love and understanding goes a long way in a depressed person’s life.  Galatians 6:2 
tells us to bear one another’s burdens and so fulfill the law of Christ. I believe this refers not only to moral 
conditions but to emotional difficulties as well. Be careful not to judge as you too may find yourself needing 
someone to help you bear your burden.             —Linda Story

 Thank You

TO GOD’S SECRET SER-
VANTS:
     I have looked out our windows a 
couple of different times. And there 
was my yard, no high grass. Just pris-
tine, perfectly cut. To those who qui-
etly did this, thank you from we who 
are unable to do it.
       Larry and Carol Harrison

 The Counselor’s Corner
Love and Understanding Matter in a Depressed Person’s Life
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7 August Schedule

SUNDAY SCHEDULE 
7:00 AM   Prayer Time
8, 9:15, 10:45 AM  Sunday School
9:15, 10:45 AM Sunday School & Morning Worship
9:15 AM    KIDS Church (Elementary)
10:45 AM  Wigglin Worship (3K-5K)
5:00 PM  Elementary Bible Drill Begins August 18
  Preschool FW Friends Begins August 18
  Adult D-Groups Begins August 18
  

August Pastoral Staff Weekend On-call Rotation
August 3-4 - Donnie Sisk - 620-1157, 567-7475  August 17-18 - Daven Watkins - 533-3694
August 10-11 - Matt Wright - 538-6081   August 24-25 - Randy Atkinson - 482-4044

     Sunday        Monday          Tuesday     Wednesday Thursday      Friday    Saturday

WEDNESDAY SCHEDULE 
4:45 PM  Church Family Dinner in the Annex
5:30 PM  Children Choir Begins August 14
6:00 PM  What About Wednesdays for Children (Last Day August 7)
6:00 PM  Student RIOT Beginning the Last Week of August 
6:15 PM  Preschool Choir and CREW and Elementary CREW Begin August 14
               The Wednesday Night Gathering Begins August 14
6:30 PM  Youth In-Home Bible Studies (Last day August 14)
7:15 PM  Choir Rehearsal 
8:30 PM  Band Rehearsal 

6 PM
Finance Committee

6 PM 
Visitation

7 PM 
Deacons Meeting

Student RIOT Week Sunday-Wednesday
6 PM - 8:30 PM (See Page 4)

6 PM 
Visitation

6 PM 
Visitation

11 AM
Senior Adult 

Picnic
(Indian Springs

Town Hall Pavillion)

C.O.W.
(Cross Over Weekend)

for Incoming 6th Graders
August 4-5 (See Page 4)

Promotion Day
for Graded 

Sunday School
(See Page 4)

Wednesday Night
Activities Begin

(See Below)

Sunday Night
Activities Begin

(See Below)

5 PM
First Family Feud

(Pot Luck in Annex)

12:30 PM
Women’s Ministry

Luncheon
4 PM

Man-Up Event

Women’s Ministry
Movie Day

OVERCOMER
by the 

Kendrick Brothers

6:15
Choir 

Christmas Kickoff
(See Page 3)

6 PM
American Heritage

Girls

Blessing of
the Backpacks

4 PM
Extra Choir 
Rehearsal

4 PM
Extra Choir 
Rehearsal
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     Pelham Vision is published one time per month. Items 
for publication are accepted on a space-available basis and 
are subject to Post Office regulations for our class of mail. 
Please submit in writing or email pat@fbcpelham.org. 
No phone submissions, please.
     Pelham Vision exists to inform and to show the Good 
News in action.
     Check out all our activities and read us online at 
www.fbcpelham.org.                 

CHURCH STAFF
Dr. Daven Watkins, Senior Pastor
Rev. Don Dixon, Administrative Pastor
Rev. Brett Fuller, Worship Pastor
Rev. Donnie Sisk, Assoc. Pastor:Activities/Outreach
Rev. Jonathan Williams, Preschool/Children’s Director
Rev. Matt Wright, Student Pastor
Dr. Randy Atkinson, Associate Pastor: Senior Adults

GENERAL INFORMATION
Office Hours: Monday-Friday, 8:00-5:00
Church Office Phone: 664-0237
HOPE Center: 663-2779
Kindergarten/Mom’s Day Out: 663-7455
 (All phones are area code 205)
Website - www.fbcpelham.org 

2867 Pelham Parkway
Pelham, Alabama 35124-1728

Monthly publications are subject to change. Please check www.fbcpelham.org for the latest information.

Wednesday Night Meals 

Church Family Meal at 4:45 p.m.
Beginning August 14

Please check the First Baptist Church of 
Pelham website and/or your Sunday 
bulletin for current menus.

Prices: Adults - - - - - - - - - - - - $  5.00
 Children (12 and under) -  $  3.50

Reservations: 
 Before noon on Monday (no exceptions, please)
 Standing reservations payable in advance monthly

Serving time: 4:45-5:45 PM - May 1 and May 8 only

This is a volunteer, self-supporting ministry (non-profit) from 

  There are some things we can’t be dogmatic about.
  But there are other things we can be bull-dog 
  dogmatic about.                    —Dr. Joseph Conrad


